INTRODUCTION
During the last decades, the use of ultra-hard materials in the cutting tool industry has facilitated enhanced precision and productivity in aerospace, automotive and woodworking industries [1] . Polycrystalline diamond (PCD) composites are suitable for cutting applications in light of their high thermal conductivity combined with hardness typical of PCD itself; in areas where the thermal stability of PCD results in tool failure (e.g. cutting of steels), composites based upon polycrystalline cubic boron nitride (PCBN), exhibiting high hardness simultaneously with thermal stability, could be more suitable [2] . In the case of abrasive tools, the typical cutting surfaces have a stochastic spatial distributions of the individual abrasive particles, with each particle itself having an uncontrolled orientation and geometry; the performances of such abrasive tools are difficult to control. However, it has been argued that an abrasive tool with repeatable and homogeneous distributed micro-features/abrasives not only facilitates the accommodation of grinding debris and aids heat transfer but also achieves consistent Journal of Manufacturing Science and Engineering, Transactions of the ASME 4 performance thereby improving the tool life [3] , [4] . Accordingly, technologies to generate novel tools incorporating abrasive-like features but with controlled geometry and high repeatability offer a significant technological advance; the non-conventional shaping technique of laser ablation has been recognised as a versatile approach among the material removal technologies, and has been shown to be applicable to these ultrahard materials [5] . Laser ablation removes the workpiece material via a thermal process, making the generation of micro-features/cutting edges on ultra-hard materials (that are normally very difficult to generate with conventional machining processes) readily achievable [3] . In particular, laser micro-machining using high intensity, pulsed visible laser radiation, is capable of forming precise micro scale features in diamond in an efficient manner without showing significant surface damage [6] - [8] . The application of laser ablation to create repeatable micro-features onto single crystal diamond materials has been studied in relation to the tribological properties of the features for machining applications [3] , [7] . The tribological characteristics are clearly related to both the geometry of the micro-cutting/polishing elements and the workpiece material utilised with the importance of the rake and clearance faces upon the performance of the abrasive edges of mono-crystalline CVD diamond micro-arrays patterned to provide chip flow during machining having been specifically demonstrated [3] . Laser ablation technology has been successfully used for the production of macro-features/edges for cutting inserts on ultra-hard materials with a variety of rake and clearance angles. The variation of the geometrical characteristics of the macro-cutting edges has been reported in literature: negative rake angles in the range -6°/-10° are typically utilised for Journal of Manufacturing Science and Engineering, Transactions of the ASME 5 PCBN composites [9] - [12] while rake angles of circa 0° have been used especially for single crystal diamond [13] , [14] . While laser ablation has been widely employed for straight and profiled cutting of diamond [10] , [11] , there have not been many studies for generating geometrically controlled micro-features on flat and curved diamond surfaces until recently [7] . The possibility of control of the geometry of the abrasive edges (rake face, clearance face, sharpness of edge) represents an important requirement in machining/grinding with defined shapes of abrasives as this affects not only their performance but also the wear progression. Additionally, research on evaluating the wear characteristics of ultra-hard inserts against different workpiece materials (e.g. Ti64, Silicon Nitride, steel), demonstrated that the severity and mechanism of wear in ultra-hard tools really much vary with the type of material selected: in particular, testing PCD against steel can results in a quicker failure of the tool because of the chemical interaction between the two, while slower wear is shown on a PCBN tool when testing the same material [15] , [16] . In all of the reported literature on the evaluation of the wear properties of PCD composites, it has been indicated that the extreme wear resistance of the composites renders standard wear testing procedures unsuitable [17] , [18] . Despite this, the wear mechanisms of ultra-hard materials have been categorized into four groups: normal wear, chipping, chip dragging and fracture of the cutting edge [19] . It has been demonstrated that despite the edge quality being higher for a PCD with a finer grain size, the abrasion resistance is improved as the grain size is increased [1] , [20] . Coarse grained PCDs are thus preferred under harsh conditions in light of their wear resistance, while fine grained PCDs are preferred when enhanced surface quality is required [1] . While there are still gaps in understanding the wear mechanism of ultrahard composite materials, several researchers have examined the wear performance of electroplated diamond abrasive tools; most of these have demonstrated a progressive increase in cutting forces and a dulling of the abrasives, and these have been attributed to attritious wear [2] , [21] , [22] .
Due to its high hardness (second to diamond), polycrystalline cubic boron nitride (PCBN) has been used as cutting tool in hard turning of steel producing smooth (roughness, 0.95 μm) and uniform surfaces [9] . Five wear mechanisms have been identified for PCBN tool wear: abrasion, fatigue, adhesion, dissolution/diffusion and through tribochemical processes [23] , [24] . It has been demonstrated that grades with lower fractions of CBN are useful in continuous and semi-interrupted machining (e.g. hard turning) because of their reduced flank wear; high CBN-content grades tend to be more resistant to degradation in interrupted machining, but wear rapidly at higher cutting speeds [11] .
The type of wear depends upon the continuity or interruption of the tool-workpiece contact as well as on the CBN percentage in the PCBN composite: abrasive wear has been found in continuous cutting conditions, while chipping was found as an addition to abrasion in the interrupted cutting [1] , [9] , [25] . Although there is a body of literature reporting on the performance of both low and high-CBN grades in conventional machining, no studies have addressed wear/cutting performance of these materials micro-textured in such a way that they can be employed in grinding-type operations. This study will address the mechanisms of wear of micro-abrasive edges in relation to the type of binder (metallic, ceramic), binder fraction, hard-phase type (PCD, PCBN) and grain size distribution in relation to the cutting/grinding applications. Specifically, it will address the wear/cutting performance of microstructurally different PCD and PCBN micro-abrasive edges produced via pulsed laser ablation as follows:
• Introduction of a new concept of abrasive tools in PCD/PCBN composites via a pulsed laser ablation (PLA) design/optimisation procedure. In particular, a novel concept of abrasive arrays composed of staggered micro-edges with ca. 6° rake angle and ca. 30°clearance angle is presented.
• Evaluation of the wear progression of the novel abrasive micro-arrays via wear/cutting tests against silicon dioxide shafts to prove their ability to remove material at low reaction forces with reduced degradation of cutting edges (i.e.
demonstrating that this concept is viable in terms of tool wear characteristics).
• Analysis of time progression of the wear/cutting performances of microstructurally different PCD/PCBN abrasive micro-arrays against benchmarked electroplated diamond/CBN pads to understand the essential differences in their failure mechanisms and cutting performances. It is important to mention that the machining characteristics (such as cutting condition and feed speed) together with the workpiece thermo-mechanical properties determine Table 1 ), it exhibits brittle machining behaviour [27] : this means that PCD/PCBN composites could exhibits not only the widely known mechanical wear mechanism (cracks in PCBN are driven by mechanical stress) but also a tribo-mechanical wear type mechanism that is more affected by the workpiece material and its chemical interaction/adhesion with the tool [30] . The SiO2 very low thermal conductivity (1.4
makes it a suitable material for machining applications where the cutting condition of low thermally conductive materials (e.g. ceramics) can be replicated and enhanced [25] . When used against CBN tools the silicon dioxide is considered a difficult to machine material [32] offering the possibility of accelerated wear test. In fact, SiO2 high hardness may reduce the wear progression rate of the tested abrasive arrays and therefore allow the single steps of wear progression to be analysed and discussed [13] . Table 1 reports all of the measured values of hardness and fracture toughness for the tested materials based on previous research. Table 1 : Hardness and fracture toughness for the tested materials [25] , [33] , [34] . 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Geometrical analysis of the PCD ordered arrays and electroplated diamond abrasive pads in their fresh state
Previous work on diamond abrasive arrays [7] has focussed on the production of staggered pattern of cutting elements, but the sharpness of the manufactured abrasive edges together with the positive rake angle (Fig. 4b ) represent a novelty of the work presented here. It is known that negative rake angles give stronger cutting/abrasive edges (less tendency for fracture) but positive rake angles decrease both the cutting forces and the vibration occurring during cutting while facilitating efficient chip flow [35] .
The ESEM micrographs of the PCD array in the as-manufactured state (i.e. before any micro-cutting/wear tests) in Fig. 6 show the regular pattern of similar shaped diamond abrasive elements processed surface of the CMX850 fine grained (15 vol% Co) PCD composite; the staggered arrangement of cutting elements are designed to provide preferential paths for chip flow. As can be observed in the higher magnification images presented in Fig. 7 , the PCD micro-abrasive edge geometry consists of a sharp edge with an average rake angle of 6° to a depth of 100 μm. 
Wear/failure evaluation of PCD abrasive arrays against electroplated diamond via a micro wear/cutting test
As well as the direct mechanical loads, fracture (being the typical failure mechanism for brittle materials) could be caused by thermal shock thus resulting in the occurrence of a
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Grit edge thermal-related wear/damage [30] . As a consequence of the increased number of passes, it has been found that the prevalent wear of the CMX850 fine grained diamond arrays is that of slice fracture (Fig. a) . This is because CMX850 abrasive arrays tested in this work display a wear progression which starts with a micro-damage (chipping) of the The different wear progression are possibly related to the different cobalt binder percentage and the diamond particle size and this can be explained by using the physical principle of volumetric strain produced in a material as a consequence of the change in temperature [36] ; Eq. 1 was used in a previous work to study the dependence of the volumetric strain from the change in temperature occurring during the synthesis of PCD and a consequent reduced wear resistance; the increased amount of metallic phase in the fine grained PCD could also lead to a decreased thermal resistance [33] . These possible findings on the influence of material thermal properties versus wear characteristics are in agreement with literature: a study in 1996 has shown that the fine grain PCD diamond has higher compressive stress when compared to the mixed grained diamond; furthermore, higher amounts of metallic phase is responsible for greater amount of extrusions and reduced thermal resistance [33] .
As described in paragraph 2.2, the performed test combined cutting and sliding leading to a type of wear which could be generically identified as abrasive [39] . A classification reported in the literature [39] defined single-cycle deformation mechanisms as those that occur for distortion, displacement and fracture of the material; while repeatedcycle damage mechanisms as those requiring repeated contact for distortion and fracture to occur, such as in fatigue and delamination phenomena. When the hardness of abrasive is higher than the machined material, a single-cycle deformation mechanism is expected [39] , though the results show that a repeated-cycle damage mechanisms is necessary for the fracture to be manifested: the damage in the CTM302 mixed grained diamond becomes visible only after multiple cycles (5000 passes corresponding to a length of cut of 50 m) proving that repeated loading might be the cause of the coalescence and propagation of cracks. The electroplated diamond abrasive pad containing D501 sized abrasives has shown mainly micro-damaged grits with consequent flattening of 25-35% of the grits initial height (Fig. 11b ) from the beginning of the test (Fig. 11a) , with a type of abrasive wear similar to the mix grained diamond. It must be noticed that the grits considered in Figs. 11a-b are relative to the same grit which has been observed before and after test. The wear occurring in the CTM302 mixed grain PCD array and in the electroplated diamond abrasive pads is a mild abrasive wear [39] . A possible explanation of such behaviour could be that the stress is constantly maintained below the elastic limit of the material, causing the repeated-cycle damage mechanism to dominate [6] . ESEM for the CMX850 fine grained diamond array (Fig. 12a) has shown that fracture of the micro-abrasive edge occurred already after 30 m length of cut (compared to 40 m for the mixed grained); having smaller diamond particles (and consequently higher binder concentration) could cause an increased tensile cobalt stress and consequently an higher compressive stress on the diamond grains [6] , [33] . Thus, in the fine grain diamond (CMX850) the effect of the residual stresses on the wear performances is higher than in CTM302, and this could lead to quicker edge wear (as shown by SEM analyses reported on Figs. 12a-b) . The CTM302 mixed grained PCD showed a different type of behaviour when compared to the fine grained material: Fig. 13 represents an example of micro-edge after 3000 passes, proving that no crack or chipping is present at this stage of the test; this could be due to the larger diamond grain size and the reduction of metal binder presence, thus less compressive stresses generated in the matrix resulting in material slower wear [6] . Although prevalent wear progression for the CTM302 mixed grained array seems to be of abrasive type, a first appearance of cracking occurred in this composite only at the grain/binder boundary of one micro-edge (Fig. 14a ) after 4000 passes: here the maximum contact pressure/load with the workpiece has been measured. After the maximum contact pressure has been achieved at 4000 passes (contact pressured have been calculated based on the acquisition of the cutting force as shown in the test set-up in Fig. 5 ), the repeated cycle deformation mechanism on the single abrasive edge (between 4000 and 5000 passes) caused the formed crack to break and the result of this is shown in Fig. b , where the abrasive edge at the end of the 5000 passes is depicted. In the testing interval of 4000 to 5000 passes a decrease of contact load has been recorded, indicating that the cracking of the abrasive edge occurred in that interval. The bigger grain dimension (90%) and the decrease of binder percentage (5%) in the mixed The signal forces acquired during the wear/cutting test have shown randomly variable signal peaks in time domain in the electroplated diamond pads (Fig. 15b ) and homogeneous signal peaks in the abrasive arrays (Fig. 15a) . This is mainly due to the lower density and randomness of the grits in the electroplated pads and to the different number of micro-edges/grits instantaneously in contact with the SiO2 shaft during the testing of the different specimens (many edges, few grits in the same contact area). (Fig. 16a ) and in the case of the grits per electroplated area (Fig. 16b) . The direct consequence of the difference in density is the cutting force signal acquired during the test. Fig. 15a shows an example of the signal acquired during a single pass in the CMX850 fine grained array and Fig. 15b the one related to the electroplated diamond pad.
Micro-damaged grit
The large peaks (t=0.25s) of the force diagrams (Fig. 15a) (Fig. 15b) . As a result of this, in the case of the PCD abrasive arrays, only part of the specimen has been subjected to wear (Fig. 18a) . The trailing side (Fig. 17) remained unworn (Fig. 18b) because it has not been in "active" cutting/contact with the shaft. To enable the evaluation of the specific contact loads between the abrasive arrays/electroplated diamond grit and the SiO2 shaft, their area of contact needs to be evaluated prior to and at different time intervals of the cutting/wear test programme.
Topological scans (using Talysurf CLI 1000) of the orderly arrays (Fig. 19) and electroplated ( Fig. 20) pads have been carried out to achieve the evaluation of the contact surface of representative micro-abrasive edges/grits with the SiO2 counterpart.
An example of a micro-edge at the initial stage of the test (Fig. 19a) and its contact area (blue area in Fig. 19b ) with the rotating shaft is presented. The contact area has been measured by considering a cross section on the cutting edge at a distance measured from its top corner equal to the depth of cut (in this case 5 μm); this corresponds to the area of contact of a single abrasive edge with the rotating shaft. Thus, for the cutting edge after 200 passes the contact measured area (Fig. 19b) 
for 5 μm depth of cut is
Journal of Manufacturing Science and Engineering, Transactions of the ASME 29 10.6% of the total area scanned area (Fig. 19a) . Similarly, the blue area in Fig. 19d represents the measured area of contact for a micro-edge at the end of the test (after 5000 passes), which measures 25.8% of the total scanned area (for 5 μm depth of cut). The same procedure has been used to evaluate the contact areas of an average grit size of the electroplated abrasive pads with the shaft at different stages of the test: Fig. 20a represents the topographical profile of a single grit after 250 passes while the blue area in Fig. 20b depicts the measured contact area between grit and shaft; similarly, Fig. 20c indicates a worn grit after 5000 passes, whose contact area is represented in Fig. 20d . The contact pressure (see Eq. 2) between a single grit/edge and shaft has been calculated taking into account the number of micro-edges/grits present in the instantaneous contact area of 5 mm 2 (Fig. 17) . In particular, after a statistical evaluation of the protrusion height of the grits and their number contacting the shaft, it has been considered 45 micro-edges (Fig. 17 ) versus a number of 7 grits in the instantaneous contact area for orderly micro-arrays and electroplated diamond abrasive pads.
= * Eq. 2
Where is the area of contact between a single abrasive edge/grit with the shaft , N is the number of abrasive edges/grits in the instantaneous contact area of 5 mm 2 ; is the average acquired contact force (in Z-axis); is the contact pressure of the shaft on the The wear progression of the micro-arrays manufactured on different PCD composites as well as of electroplated pads have been examined: the slower wear and better wear resistance achieved in the CTM302 mix grained array has been analysed microscopically and also been confirmed from the calculated contact pressure per abrasive edge.
The calculated contact pressures are shown in Fig. 21 (with a Y axis in logarithmic scale)
as a function of the length of cut, the general wear performances are depicted for all of the three specimens: both PCD micro-cutting arrays (CTM302 and CMX850) have proved their superior wear-resistant properties when compared to a benchmarked electroplated diamond pads (D501). Despite the fact that a positive rake angle leads to a weaker cutting edge and an increases tendency for edge breakage [35] , these results demonstrate that the orderly micro-cutting edge arrays produced 70% lower contact pressures in comparison with the negative rake angle typical of the grits in the electroplated specimens. This being corroborated with the better wear performance, represents a step change in replacing electroplated pads (with stochastically distributed abrasives) with arrays of micro-cutting edges for grinding/polishing operations. In the case of medium-CBN content array, a different wear progression has been found for the unworn area of the abrasive edge (Fig. 23a) . Because of the repeated-cycle deformation mechanism previously mentioned, a crack formed causing the side edge to fracture (Fig. 23b) ; then, further macro-damage formed on the same abrasive edge possibly caused by the interrupted cycle deformation imposed on the material by its intermittent contact with the workpiece (Fig. 23c) . before the test, b) after 500 passes, c) after 1000 passes.
The wear mechanism of the electroplated CBN B501 abrasive has proved to be similar to the purely metallic binder PCBN array; flank wear of the grit is the main phenomenon occurring: the height reduction for an average grit after 1000 passes is circa 40% of the grit height, (Fig. 24b) ; this proves that the wear progression is slower in the case of the Using the same procedure as previously mentioned for the case of PCD abrasive arrays/electroplated diamond, the contact pressures have been calculated; Table 3 includes the results for experimental contact area and the relative contact pressures respectively after 250 passes and 1000 passes in the case of the PCBN abrasives and electroplated CBN pads. The slower wear progression of the PCBN array with pure metallic binder (DBS900) is shown in Fig. 25 , where this is compared to the medium CBN-content (DBW85) whose resulting contact pressures proved to be higher than both the DBS900 and the B501.
The saddle shape evident in the electroplated CBN (Fig. 25) is mainly due to a variation of grits height.
In the case of the purely metallic binder specimen (DBS900), the high thermal conductivity of CBN rapidly takes the heat away from the cutting zone [39] , and this results in: lower contact pressures (Fig. 25) , less softening of the material at the interface abrasive/workpiece and mainly flank wear as a typical wear progression mechanism. The presence of the metalloids B and Al in the medium-CBN content array (DBW85) makes the mechanical structure more brittle, but it also reduces the thermal conductivity of CBN by 50% [35] , thus the heat concentrates in the shear zone producing higher contact pressures (Fig. 25) , a favourable softening of the material (at the interface abrasive/workpiece) which reduces the flank wear on the abrasive edge, leaving fracturing as main wear mechanism.
As shown in the graph of pressure for the three specimens under test depicted in Fig.   25 , it is evident that the electroplated pad B501 worn out quicker than pure metallic binder specimen (DBS900) but slower than DBW85. The latter has in fact shown fracturing as main deformation mechanism (as previously demonstrated by ESEM analysis) which can explain the reason of very high contact pressures with the workpiece material during testing, and therefore it cannot be directly compared to the other two tested pads. A direct comparison between one of the two manufactured micro-cutting array and a benchmarked specimen was made possible especially thanks to similar wear (flattening) experienced between B501 and PCBN DBS900. In this regard, essential is the results of contact pressures measured during test and reported in Table 3 - Fig. 25 : the lower pressures of the micro-array (DBS900) against the electroplated specimen are the evidence of wear resistance property of this novel material. 
CONCLUSIONS
The wear progression of PCD/PCBN micro-abrasive edges has been studied and benchmarked against electroplated diamond/CBN pads; the results are summarised in the following key points:
• For the PCD engineered abrasive micro-arrays, the size of diamond grain and binder percentage affect the wear performances. Regardless optimal edge tool geometry in testing, CTM302 coarse PCD grain showed slower wear (in terms of time to crack formation) when compared to the CMX850 fine grain PCD; in this respect, for CTM302 the length of cut leading to crack formation was approx.
33% longer than for CMX850. This behaviour could be caused by a thermal effect when testing the micro-structurally different PCD composites: an 80% mismatch of thermal expansion coefficient could possibly have resulted in higher internal stresses in the diamond composite with higher binder bulk volume percentage (CMX850) when compared to CTM302, leading the finer diamond grain size composite to fracture quicker. This confirms high wear resistance typical of the fine grain and the good shock resistance typical of the coarse grained PCD.
• For the PCBN DBW85 the presence of a medium-CBN (and the reduction of thermal conductivity) together with the metalloids binders produces higher contact pressures (when compared to DBS900) and causes fracturing of the engineered abrasive micro-arrays as main wear/failure mechanism. The PCBN DBS900 arrays have shown a flank wear of approx. 15% of the total height of the cutting edge, after a length of cut of 10 m; this PCBN grade has proven to have slower wear progression and a lower trend-line of the contact pressures due to the quick heat transfer which caused mainly flank wear without cracking of the micro-edges.
• After a length of cut of 10 m, the B501 electroplated abrasive has shown micro damaged grits with a flank flattening between 25% and 35% of the total grit height. This height flattening is circa double the value achieved for the PCBN arrays (15%).
• Polycrystalline cubic boron nitride arrays exhibited different wear behaviours in function of the type of binder. In particular, the specimen containing purely metallic binder (DBS900) has proved its wear-resistant characteristics when compared to a benchmark and to an array with no purely metallic binder (containing metalloids).
